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British Columbia HISTORY
W. KAYE LAMB Essay Scholarships

Deadline 15 May 2009

The British Columbia Historical 
Federation awards two scholarships 
annually for essays written by students 
at BC colleges or universities, on a topic 
relating to British Columbia history.  
One scholarship ($750) is for an essay 
written by a student in a first or second 
year course; the other ($1000) is for an 
essay written by a student in a third or 
fourth year course.

To apply for the scholarship all 
candidates must submit (1) a letter 
of application and (2) a letter of 
recommendation from the professor 
for whom the essay was written.  
First and second year course essays 
should be1,500-3,000 words; third 
and fourth year,1,500 to 5,000 words.  
All essays must be on a topic relating 
to the history of British Columbia.  By 
entering the scholarship competition 
the student gives the editor of BC 
History the right to edit and publish 
the essay if it is deemed appropriate 
for the magazine.  

Applications should be submitted 
to:  Marie Elliott, Chair BC Historical 
Federation Scholarship Committee, 
PO Box 5254, Station B, Victoria, BC  
V8R 6N4

BC History Web Site Prize

The British Columbia Historical 
Federation and David Mattison 
are jointly sponsoring a yearly 
cash award of $250 to recognize 
Web sites that contribute to the 
understanding and appreciation of 
British Columbia’s past. The award 
honours individual initiative in writing 
and presentation.

Nominations for the BC History Web 
Site Prize must be made to the British 
Columbia Historical Federation, Web 
Site Prize Committee, prior to 31 

December 2008. Web site creators 
and authors may nominate their own 
sites. Prize rules and the on-line 
nomination form can be found on The 
British Columbia History Web site: 
http://www.victoria.tc.ca/resources/
bchistory/announcements.html

Anne & Philip Yandle 

Best Article Award

A Certificate of Merit and fifty dollars 

will be awarded annually to the author 
of the article, published in BC History, 
that best enhances knowledge ot 
British Columbia’s history and provides 
reading enjoyment. Judging will be 
based on subject development, writing 
skill, freshness of material, and appeal 
to a general readership interested in 
all aspects of BC history.

If you are reading this in a public library in British Columbia, that is due to the 
generosity of the Hudson’s Bay Company Foundation, which has subsidized 
your library’s subscription as part of its contribution to the commemoration of 
British Columbia’s Sesquicentennial in 2008. 

 We hope you will enjoy reading the magazine.  
Information about subscriptions may be found on the inside front cover. 




